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To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, CAR, BABIT's, a citizen of Hungary, residing at Catasauqua, in the 

county of Lehigh and State of Pennsylvania, 
have invented certain new and useful Im provements in Automatically-Swinging via 
chine Guns, of which the following is a 
specification. 
This invention relates to machine guns, 

having more particular reference to a device 
for automatically swinging the gun from 
side to side, or up and down, during the op 
eration of the gun, to distribute the bullets 
discharged frcia the gun over a wide area. 
The invention has for an object the pro 

vision of a novel means for this purpose, 
capable of ready adjustment to swing the 
gun either in a vertical or horizontal plane 
as may be desired. 
For further comprehensior if the inven 

tion, and of the objects and advantages 
thereof, reference will be had to fosi ing description ari? accompany i: i: 
ings, aid is the appenxied claims in wi:it: 
the varioli: in ovel feates of the in yenii). 
are more p2iticiarily set forth. 

gs is a side yievy, with 
parts in longitudinal section, of a machine 
gun having the invention embodied therein. 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 1 of the drawing 
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si'evious : {{19.33 . Of the Si:iing 
mechanist in of this grin have coilsitiered 
it only : y is initicate the firing pil t 

Y’s ...t. - - - - - - - Y - c : " : * : y : y - c. i{} which is {eira, so sus, set fiti is the saisi 
tent and is reciprocable in the gun breeci pa 
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i5 having : ...intici. 
its lovye; eid with 3St. 
i which ina, Cy 
stand 18. The pivot element of the joint 6 
is a screw 16 which may be tightened to 
hold the part 15 rigid. Swinging of the 
gun as above referred to is effected by mech 
anism operated by the firing pin 10. As 
here shown a bolt 20 is slidable in suitable 
guide lugs under the breech casing and has 
at its rear end an upturned finger 22 pro 
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jecting tirough a slot 22 in the breech easing 
behind the firing pin to be engaged by the 
latter as it finishes its rearward mavement, the bolt being urged forwardly by an expan 
sion spring 20'. The front end of this bolt 
has hinged thereto the spring pressed pawl 
23 which engages a ratchet wheel 24 fixed 
on a transverse stub shaft 25 suitably sup 
ported by and under the breech casing and 
haviiig tiereen a bevel gear 26 neshing with 
a like gear 27 on the end of a longitudinal 
shaft 28. Below this shaft extends a second 
longitudinal shaft, 29 these shafts 28 and 29 
being supported in bearing elements 30 de 
pending from the breech casing. 
Upon the shaft 28 are fixed a pair of 

gears 32 and 33, the former of which meshes 
directly with a gear 34 on the shaft 29, while 
tie atter meshes with an ider 35 which 
in eshes in turn with a second gear 36 on th 
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shaft, 29. These gear's 34 and 36 are loose . 
and are oined with clutch faces 

to be engaged individ 
; : 33 feathered on the 

ort et d of shaft, 29 is a 
. . . . . . . . . . ashing at certain times 

iiia a basei gear i3 fixed on the head 15. 
(in the rear end of this shaft is a bevei gear 
44 adapted to mesh at certain times with a 
like gear 45 on a screw shaft 46 to be pres 
ently further referred to. The shaft 29 is of 
Saich length thi, the pinion 42 and gear 43 
ido not resh she; the gears 44 and 45 do so. 
he shaft is nigved longitudinally to bring 

the desired pairs of gears into mesh by 
:a::ns of an arii. 47 inged hereon and is 
heit in selected position by engagement of 

h either of a pair of springs 48 
g foil the o'eecil casing 

ing eai's 49 formed thereon to hold the arm 
ing', displacemeat therefrom, and finger 

reiy hey may be released from 
he ge: 45 is rotatably held in 

sig. 30' from one of this bearing ele 

is a ... }{ a 333i: 5 
-- --- ss 3 : 3; ted 
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When pinion 42 is meshing with gear 43 &he parts are arranged to swing the gun 
horizo:{ally, and when geer 45 meshes with 
gei: 46 the parts are arranged to swing the 
gun vertically. The screty shaft has an up 
ward rearward inclination and is threaded 
through a sleeve 55 having a flattered iower 
rend provided with a pair of projecting pins 
such as 56 which engage in slots such as 57 
formed in the forked ends of a bracket arm 
58 mounted ic rotate on tié posi, ii, and 

and hav- : 
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which may be locked thereto by a set screw 
59, the slots 5 extending transversely to the 
axis of the see ye. The upper ent of the 
screw shaft has a swivel connection as ill 
dicate at (3() with the lower en(l of a short 
rod 61 hinged at its tipper end as at 62 to 
the 'ear end of the breech casing. 

Tr: sliit, the clutcl sleeve 38 tack at 
forth on the shift 29, and so cause t ( tr. ) 
it) osciate, a circt a gro?ve (35 is fol'niel 
in the uncle 'side of the gear 4:3 and is a tilt 
ed to have engaged the rein the tui' ('' ('il (l 
66 of a slide bar 67 guitled in a extensioi 
30 fi'i (i.e. of the t) : (kets {.. :) will ( ) (' 
area eid is liptidi'ined as at 6's an engages 
in a well know aniel tie (lit. ('ll sleev ( ;3S. 
in the botton wall of the g’t five (35 aire 
if i're; a nu;er of the: ( ( sockets {:} in t ( 
selected ones of which a pair of screws ) 
may be inserted to stol) in ember which (i- 
gage : he iai' gind 66. 
To cause tie oscillation when the grill) is 

arranged to swing vertically I fil('' () 
the extension 3() : it ('I' k level 5 (le 
end of which engage's let \veen a air flugs. 
76 c) litti in (if t ( ; ; ; ) ( t ( 
between a pair of sit ally sa c'e' faires 7 
on the love end of ti' s ('1'('w sla ( ; 3. 

in the opcration of lily ill i've l' \ice. 
as the firii; if in i? noves : k a fi (1 the fir 
ing of ca?h illet, it engages tie is 21 () 
the bott. 2() asic loves tie at t e i : k w; ' ', 
causi; }; vi. 23 to rotate 'at let wit'el 24 
Oil {{ { iii, a in consettle lice iii); it i? 
a 'stative in overent it the sl: 2S. \s 
shaft. 28 rotates it cases it re:ti's 3 1 a 
36 (in shaft 29 also 'ot it (, ; ) ( t ) " - 
tate slast 29 in sail (irect it as is liter 
nined by the engage ent ()f the clic sleeve 
38 with one of the sail gears. The rotation 
of shaft. 2') will cause the () is Wiig. On 
the stem 14 as a pivot, intil the lar ele!e it 
66 is eig aged iy ot' () i? tie - rews 2, \\ } 
the citch seeve 3's will le shift et at 

*i; } {} f i? yet) 'it () t!e gill 'e' ('I's.' . 
te: the grin is to swing verti'ally, tie 

's 29 is loved () is sittiinally to free ii 
42 from the gear 1:3, and engire the 
4, with tie gear -}{3, the scle \v 59 leir 

tightened with the gi in pointing in the de 
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sired direction. The reciprocation of the 
firing pin will cause the gear 45 to le retat 
ec which will raise or lower the screw shaft 
4(3 and so tilt the rear () ( of the grin. Re 
versal of movement is effected by engra re 
nent of the flanges 7 of the screw shaft 
with the el crank ever 75. 
Faving this described my in v (it i? in whit 
claim as tiew and desire to protect by Let - 

te's attit () the into States is as foll 
lows: 

1. In a na (line II), a II: ' ('I', ; I'e- 
(i)'ocalie firing ill t ('i'i, a still ()rt 
there for. :) (4 reas cit i? let A t i? sail 
firing ; it for scillati) i? sail still ( i sail 
still it, sail it it's still r i? listille 
ca is v (Iti ( ; i' () 'iz it ('ill: it i? ft it 
gin as may is lesi'el. : it litting : sit ?t 
a capted by Igituti); shifir () \'c' (lit. 
to case selective ter; it () () i? the respective 
oscillating leans. 

2. ii) ; Ina (lii) fitti, a gli r )(''... a sui 
port, . ( )ii which sail ri i i" () is til tally 
noted, a firii; it is: il it in ' ('I', it 
saft carrie by said gill rollier : it a lat 
ed fol' rotation by sail firing ji, a : rn on 
sail sort. In it ('rally tre: ' see ve 
for whic' s: it : ') fi'i is : i : it ('i t . ; 
screw shaft, t , 'cat ( t ) is saic sleeve 
at ivotally ('t lettel it its to ' ' ( t ( 
the real' 'I f t ) ('gl) cer. : ind it's ir 
tri'a's in S:lid first, sh: ft, aid said screw 
sl: fi. 

3. in a li: i rii I. a gill role. a st 
ort which sail trill reper is tilt: ly 

liott et, a firing it i sail gill iller, a 
s: ft (a 'rie v sail fill 'er and a lapt 
et for 'tation tv saic firing il, an arm on 
s: it sliport. al internally thre: tec sleeve 
for which said ar for is : in a liticit, a 
screw shaft treate thi' is said see we and 
pivotally connected at its tier ent to the 
'': ' ' (I f the trii) ) " it'l', a ( )('shing 
real's I sail first slia ft it s; it screw shaft. 
a it': is at in: cally reversing the 
(iii'ect I: I of rotatic) if saic screw shaft. 

its test in only whereof I have affixed any 
sig at lie. 

CARL BABITS 
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